
There’s more to the UK than the South West and in this issue is brought to you the North of 

England, with a focus on the North West and Manchester Metropolitan University. 

 

In this issue: 

 

Mr Francis studied Food Technology and Production Management at Manchester Metropolitan 

University and writes about his experiences on the course and the career opportunities 

 

Why study in the North of England? 

Top 9 reasons why the North is so good 

 

Manchester Metropolitan University  

BSC in Nutritional Science can offer.  MMU is not only famous for its research into food produc-

tion, it is also one of the fashion centres in Europe.  Read on to find more about living in the 

North and studying in Manchester. 



NAME: Brian  

SURNAME: Francis 

ROLE IN SCHOOL: 

Head of Languages 

Where and what did you study? 

What kinds of things did you study? 

I learned about food preservation, I wrote my dissertation on freez-

ing raw vegetables and how to maintain their nutritional content.  

Other processing techniques included dry foods production, making 

chocolate and preserves such as jam, food chemistry, brewing, man-

agement, marketing, engineering,  food microbiology, taste panels 

meat production—I had to work in an abattoir,  I especially enjoyed 

the baking element of the course, making breads and pastries. 

What is the funniest/best thing you 

did at University? 

When we had baking, we had similar to a bake off 

where our products would be placed at the end of 

the tables and critiqued by everyone.  Mine were 

always left to last as they were always the worst 

and my peers had to explain why they were such a 

disaster.  I always felt that I was on a medical 

course, with the trainee doctors looking at my pies 

and trying to diagnose why they were such a disas-

ter.   

What was your accommodation 

during your course? 

In my first year I chose not to live in halls as I want-

ed to stay in Manchester over the holidays.  I lived 

in the south of the city in Year 1, first with profes-

sionals and then moved in with people on my 

course.  I then got my own flat in the summer and 

lived there until I left Manchester in 1990. 

What were your career steps after uni? 

I had the option of working in industry where I worked for War-

burton’s and I introduced the gingerbread line and reduced wast-

age in the factory by £21,000 per week.  I then moved to a smaller 

bakery for Warburton’s  supplying 12 shops where I ran the pastry 

section, making Danish, tarts and pies as well as donuts and run-

ning the sandwich production, working 6 days per week.  My salary 

was £21,000 in today’s money.  From there I worked in a bakery in 

Leeds and then I looked for a career change with more social hours.  

I retrained at Bradford Theatres as a chef.  After 2 years, I had my 

own pub and hotel in Bradford city centre.  After 6 months I went 

back to the theatre and was relocated to Liverpool where I became 

assistant manager of catering and retail at Liverpool Airport 

What advice would you give to students applying to do your course at uni? 

Never be afraid of failure, in fact, you learn more from failing than getting things right all the time.  Always be open to oppor-

tunities that come your way, you never know where they will take you. 



The quality of education and student lifestyle on offer in northern 
hot spots such as Manchester and Leeds is something people from 
all around the world flock to take advantage of. It’s no mystery as to 
why. Here are just some of the reasons the north is the best place to 
study in the UK. 

One of the most attractive aspects of studying in the north of England are the lower living 
costs. If you compare the prices to London, it can be significantly lower. According to a re-
cent study by HSBC the average living costs in the most desirable student locations such as 
Manchester, Leeds, Newcastle and Sheffield come in at about £220 a week. This includes 
everything from rent, food and other general expenses. Your money can go a lot further if 
you choose to study up north and in the long run can make student life much less stress-
ful. 



Up north there are a variety of 
world-class higher education in-
stitutions including Manchester 
University, University of Leeds, 
Newcastle University among oth-
ers. Durham, York, Manchester, 
Sheffield and Leeds universities 
all feature in the top 20 of 
TES’s top universities in the UK  
 
 

It just so happens that the locations of 
these institutions are in some of the big-
gest and best cities in the whole of the 
UK. Not only does a northern student 
have access to top-class education, but 
also the privilege of living in buzzing cities 
such as Newcastle, Liverpool, Manchester 
and Leeds, all of which more than cater to 
their large student populations. These 
cities provide both fantastic career oppor-
tunities during and after university, and 
tonnes of entertainment and activities to 
ensure a well-rounded quality of life for a 
student. 

If there’s one thing northerners are good 
at, it’s having fun. Cities with high student 
populations such as Leeds and Newcastle 
place consistently high on the best UK 
nightlife rankings due to their wide variety 
of nightclubs, bars and pubs on offer. 
There’s something for everyone up here, 
no matter what your idea of a good night 
out entails. And remember alcohol prices 
remain much lower for those in the north, 
so you won’t have to dig too deep into your 
pocket to have a good time. 



If partying until the early hours isn’t your only 
interest as a student there’s plenty more sophis-
ticated and educational venues on offer up in 
the north of England. The North proudly shows 
off its rich culture with its fascinating museums 
and art galleries, such as the Newcastle Interna-
tional Centre For Life and the Walker Art Gallery 
in Liverpool. 

A music festival can sometimes be the best way to 
wind down after the dreadful exams and deadline 
period, and in the north of England we have no 
shortage of those. Whether it be Creamfields or 
the mighty Leeds festival in Yorkshire, there’s 
something for you. Northern music festivals 
attract some of the biggest names in music, in-
cluding the likes of Eminem, Rihanna and Kasabi-
an. Just make sure you save enough of your stu-
dent loan money. 

An important element in the daily life of any student will 
usually involve public transport and in the north of Eng-
land, they’ve got you covered. Northern cities might not 
have a system as sophisticated as the London tube, but 
with services such as Manchester’s night buses and New-
castle’s Metro you won’t need to worry about being late 
for your 9am lectures. Travelling back home to see the 
family isn’t an issue either; every big city in the north is 
home to major train and bus stations linking commuters 
to every corner of the UK. 
 

It’s no secret that the north of England is ex-
panding economically and this is yet another 
benefit for any student who chooses to study 
up here. The amount of junior and graduate 
positions available in the biggest northern cities 
such as Manchester and Leeds are on the rise 
and many of these jobs cater to both students 
currently in higher education and recent gradu-
ates looking to get their foot in the door. 

The north of England is often given an unfair reputation of being less wel-
coming to strangers. After studying up north you’ll quickly discover this 
isn’t the case. Up in the north the diversity of the population, especially 
in our universities, is something to be celebrated. People from all around 
the world who study and work in a variety of fields can be found across 
northern towns and cities, all of whom posses that famous northern 
charm. 





COURSE INFORMATION 

 

Nutritional sciences gives you the opportunity to gain specialist knowledge and skills in food science and 
manufacturing so you are able to advise on diet, evaluate treatments, write health reports and analyse 
food. 

You won’t simply learn the theory behind nutrition, you’ll explore how it works through practical sessions. 
You’ll look at the issues that make the headlines and the topics that touch our everyday lives. 

While our relationship with food has an increasing significance in the public sphere, the food industry is 
constantly adapting to new consumer trends and developments. 





Manchester Metropolitan University, in particular, Hollings Faculty has more 

to offer………. 






